Legumain-cleavable 4-arm poly(ethylene glycol)-doxorubicin conjugate for tumor specific delivery and release.
Traditional chemotherapy strategy exists undesirable toxic side-effects to normal tissues due to the low selectively to cancer cells of micromolecule cytotoxic drugs. One considered method to realizing the targeted delivery and increasing the specificity to tumor tissues of the cytotoxic drug is to transporting and discharging it through an environment-sensitive mechanism. In this study, a novel enzyme-sensitive polymer-doxorubicin conjugate was designed to delivery chemotherapeutic drug in a tumor-specific behavior and selectively activated in tumor tissue. Briefly, doxorubicin (DOX) was conjugated to carboxyl-terminated 4-arm poly(ethylene glycol) through a tetrapeptide linker, alanine-alanine-asparagine-leucine (AANL), which was one of the substrates of legumain, an asparaginyl endopeptidase that was found presented in plants, mammals and also highly expressed in human tumor tissues. Hereinafter, the polymer-DOX conjugate was termed as 4-arm PEG-AANL-DOX. Dynamic laser scattering (DLS) and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements indicated that the 4-arm PEG-AANL-DOX could self-assemble into micelles in aqueous solution. Drug release and in vitro cytotoxicity studies revealed that the 4-arm PEG-AANL-DOX could be cleaved by legumain. Ex vivo DOX fluorescence imaging measurements demonstrated that the 4-arm PEG-AANL-DOX had an improved tumor-targeting delivery as compared with the free DOX·HCl. In vivo studies on nude mice bearing MDA-MB-435 tumors revealed that the 4-arm PEG-AANL-DOX had a comparable anticancer efficacy with the free DOX·HCl but without DOX-related toxicities to normal tissues as measured by body weight change and histological assessments, indicating that the 4-arm PEG-AANL-DOX had an improved therapeutic index for cancer therapy. Herein we describe the construction of a novel tumor environment-sensitive delivery system through the instruction of a legumain-cleavable linkage to a polymer-DOX conjugate (4-arm PEG-AANL-DOX). This particular design strategy allows for polymer-DOX conjugates to be delivered in a tumor-specific manner and selectively activable in tumor microenvironment so that it can combine the advantages of tumor-specific delivery and tumor intracellular microenvironment-triggered release systems.